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Questions and Answers for June ‘06 

Q1: I like to be able to categorize the payments from our cus-
tomers.  I have multiple bank accounts and I like be able to 
know what I am depositing to each bank account.  I like to dis-
tinguish between credit card payments and check payments.    
Can I run reports in MOD2 that will show me the total payments 
that I need to deposit in our bank?  

A1: There are two fields in MOD2 that you can use to help you 
categorize your cash receipts.  When entering payments in MOD2, 
the system asks you for the “account code” and “control#”.  The 
default account code is NONE, but perhaps you did not know that 
you may easily add or edit your own account codes like, CHECK, 
CREDIT CARD, CASH,  BANK OF AMERICA, WELLS FARGO, ETC, ETC.  
To edit the account codes, select option to EDIT ACCOUNT CODE 
option.  You can use the customized account codes to fit many sce-
narios.  Example you can have an account code for each bank or an 
account code for credit cards and so on.     
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If you make a transaction report, you can filter your report 
based on which account code or based on control#.  In this 
screenshot, the Washington Mutual account code is tagged.  It 
will then show in the report all the payments that you added in 
the Washington Mutual account. 
 
 

Q2: My company often purchases goods in meters from our suppliers.  Suppliers mark the rolls in 
meters.   We typically sell goods in yards.  Is there a way for me to see both meters and yards 
when I display my receivings?  Can I see the same information when I tag a roll or a piece?  This 
would help my warehouse identify the markings that are on the rolls that are in meters. 

A2: Yes, there is a way to display your receiving with both units of measurement.  It is an installa-
tion option of MOD2.  Ask your MOD2 system administrator to contact us for further assistance.  The 
instructions are located in the installation area of MOD2 under receiving parameters. Note, if you do 
set this option in MOD2, it is a global option applying to all receiving.  The system will also not show 
the roll type, since there is no room to show it. 
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MOD2 Inc. Readers Write Q&A 

Check out MOD2.com Version 2! 
www.mod2.com 

Press Enter on the 
EDIT ACCOUNT CODE 
and it will display a 
small notepad that 
will let you add or edit 
the exisint account 
codes that you have.  
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Q3: My company uses multiple factors.  I like to get a list of pending orders for a particular fac-
tor.   Is it possible for me to sort my open & pending packing lists or open and pending sales order 
by a tentative factor? 

A3: Yes, you can now sort your open & pending list by tentative factor.  Just go to the Open & 
Pending menu under Packing List or sales orders, press Z to sort the list, and then press enter on the 
Tentative Factor to display all your factors. Choose the factor that you want and the list will filter 
to your selection.  This feature will help you a lot when you’re trying to display those pending pack-
ing lists for a specific factor.  The reason why there’s a sorting 
option for tentative factor is that, let’s say, your company 
needs to get a credit approval for a specific factor.  In this way, 
if you filter your open and pending list by a specific factor, it 
will show you the orders that needs credit approval for that 
factor. 
 
 
 
Q4: Our salespersons have requested us to fax copies of their invoices and packing list to them 
upon shipment.  Can this be done automatically by MOD2? 

A4: Yes, if you have licensed the MOD2 WGO “What’s Going on Manager”.  This recently added 

feature allows you to fax or  email) a copy of the invoice and/or packing list to the salesperson 
shortly after it is added to the system.   This is all done automatically with no work on your part.   
In order to turn this feature on, the salespersons need to be added to the What’s Going On Man-
ager under the salesperson area.  Ask your system administrator or a MOD2 Support Technician on 
how to turn on this feature or to demo it to your company.  If you are unable to turn this feature 
on, you may need to contact MOD2 to acquire a license for it as the What’s Going On Manager is a 
separate module in the software.  

 
Q5: Why is it when I make an Import purchase contract and I put the labdip#, it doesn’t show 

when I print it?   How can I display the labdip# for my purchase contract? 

A5: By default, labdip numbers are not shown for the Import model of purchase contracts because 
this is information that in general the supplier does not need to see.  Depending on your company 

preferences this features can be turned on or off.    
To turn on this feature you need to go the instal-
lation area and then select purchase contract pa-
rameters and   modify  the option related to pur-
chase contract lapdip# 

 

Q6: I used to be prompted for prices when adding the packing list but now I am no longer asked 
for prices.  What happened?   Why did you guys change it. 

A6: You no longer need to set the prices when packing against a sales order.   Since all the prices 
have already been specified in the sales order, they will simply be inherited into the packing list.  
This makes one less step for you to deal with when packing and lets you focus on selecting the inven-
tory you need.  In addition, it may not be appropriate for the user who is creating the packing list to 
see the prices.   If you still prefer to confirm the prices upon packing, you may do so by turning on 
security rule #914 from the Security Manager, which will relax the restriction.   You may set the rule 
for any number of users, allowing you to enable it for one or just a couple of users if desired.   Your 
system administrator or a MOD2 Support Technician can help you with this procedure. 

Frequently Asked Questions (continuation...) 

As you can see, when you press Enter on the Tentative 
Factor option/filter, it will display a dropdown list of all 
your factors where you can only choose one factor. 

When you cannot set the prices in your packing list, this rule is turned off in your ac-
count. Usually, only high-level account managers have this feature turned on for them.  
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Q7: I like to be able to print an envelope from MOD2.  Since the address and customer names 
are in MOD2, this would be a handy feature. 

A7: You can sure print envelopes from MOD2.  You can go to client display and select a customer 
and then go to forms and select envelope.  Or you may display a transaction such as an invoice or 
packing list, or sales order, and then go to the reprint option and there is a choice to create an en-
velope for you customer involved in the transaction. 

 

Once you are in the envelope form area, you 
can customize many parameters.  You can 
change almost all the fields like name and ad-
dress of the recipient and the sender and you 
can customize the envelope with a banner and  
or a advertising logo on the left. 
Enjoy! 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q8: I like to be able to get a quick glance of all the customers who are past due.  I know I can 
run the aging.  However I am looking for a quick and simple screen to get this list.  Is such a fea-
ture available in MOD2? 

A8: You can try this feature.  Go to client, then go to accounts receivable.  Select past due ac-
counts.  You should see a list sorted by the customer who owe you the most amount of money.  The 
past due account feature only considers invoices that are non-factored and it is a simple and quick 
screen to see who owes you the most so that you can focus your collection efforts on them. 
 

Q9: UPS and FEDEX have just recently started charging my company for customer account # 
lookup.  My customer had asked us to send samples to them using their UPS or Fedex account #.  
We did ship the goods, but it is time consuming for us to put the customer’s UPS or Fedex # each 
time we make a shipment.  Our warehouse is not organized enough to remember and record each 
customer’s own UPS or FEDEX account # and to put in on the shipping documents.  Is there a way 
in MOD2, where we can put in the Customers UPS or Fedex account # once and each time there 
is a shipment to that customer for MOD2 to automatically fill in the account # field?   This would 
help us a lot in the warehouse area.  

A9: Your wish is a feature in MOD2. MOD2 allows you to save per each account, UPS account#, 
FedEx, DHL, Airborne, and other shipping company account numbers.  Once you create a sales order 
or a packing list or an invoice for a customer 
with the particular shipping company where the 
account # is defined and type of shipment is not 
prepaid the system will automatically insert the 
shipping company account code into the docu-
ments. 
 

Q10: Each day we get several phone calls from our customers, our own warehouse, and our boss 
in the office, wanting to know what is the status of a particular shipment or packing list.  I know I 
can look up in MOD2 the customer sales order and I it has been packed I would see a packing list.  
But I need to know MORE.  I need to know if the goods have “officially” left our warehouse and I 
need to know if they did who packed it and which driver signed or released it.  Basically I need to 
know if the goods are en route to the customer, when and what time and by who.  How can you 
help me with this situation?  

Frequently Asked Questions (continuation...) 

The picture above is the MOD2 Envelope Form and the pic-
ture on the right is a sample envelope printed in MOD2.  
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A10: Each packing list in MOD2 does have room for you to enter and record the details of the situa-
tion described above.  Simply ask your warehouse personnel to fill in the details of who and when 
and the time that a shipment gets released.  If you go to the change screen of a packing list, there 
are fields like packed by, packed time, released by. 

 
 

 

 
Q11: I have defined some inventory items that are in error.  I have not done any transactions on 
them.  How can I get rid of those items? 

A11: If and only if you have not done a transaction on the defined inventory items, you can get rid 
of the inventory item.  If your inventory item has history and you want to get rid of it, consider 
“merging” it with another inventory item.  The steps to delete an inventory item with no history 
are:   Go to inventory modify, and then select your inventory item. Then select status, and change 
the status to the trash can.  Security rules apply.   
 

Q12: When we login to MOD2, we see some names of some users that are no longer with the 

company.  How can I clean up the list of MOD2 users?  I need this for security reasons. 

A12: Each “employee’ has been flagged with a membership called MOD2 user that allows them to 
login to MOD2.  Go to client and go to modify.  Select the employee name that is no longer associ-
ated with your company.  Then change their membership and UNCHECK mod2user, put them as a 
member of the trash can.  The prior history of that user will NOT be lost.  All that was recorded 
with that employee will remain, however, he or she can no longer log to the system.   
 

Q13: Some users in my company have had a bad habit of using each other’s name and password.  
How can I make sure this kind of activity is stopped?  How can I change the password for my us-
ers? 

A13: In order for you to change a user’s password you need to be a system administrator.  Your 
security rights need to be higher than the security right of the user who you plan to change the pass-
word for.  If you are the system administrator, you can change 
the password for  a user by going to client modify and select the 
user and then change the private password.  We recommend that 
the private password to be set to hard to guess string of charac-
ters with at least six characters. Advise your users not share 
their passwords. 

 

Q14: My users have a habit of changing orders or invoices or shipment details.  Sometimes, I 
need to be the only person to be allowed to make a change to a certain transaction.  I know thru 
the security manager I can restrict individual users from making changes, but that is a global op-
tion.  I need an alternative ability.  I like to lock a certain transaction so that no further changes 
can occur on it.  Is that possible? 

A14: Yes there is.  Say you are working on a special invoice or a sales order.  You can go to the 
change screen and you would see an option called “lock this transaction” <insert picture>   once you 
click to lock a transaction, the transaction would be locked by others and no changes can occur to 
the transaction.  However the person who put the lock on the transaction is not subject to the rule.    
Changes are allowed if and only if they are 
originated from the person who originally put 
the lock.  

Frequently Asked Questions (continuation...) 

The picture above is a screenshot of the 
change screen in a packing list where if you 
put on the date, the time will automatically 
be set and also the username that you are 
using. While the picture on the right is the 
display screen of a packing list. 


